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Post-Poloeozoic uplift history of soulheosfern Austrqlio
rev¡s¡led: resulfs from q process-bosed model of
londscope evolulion

Reseorch School of Eorth Sciences, Ausfrolion Nofionol Universifv, Canberro, ACT 0200, Ausfralia.

Developments over the lost decode in the debote concerning lhe geomorphic evolut ion of the
southeostern Austrol ion highlonds ore reviewed, toking os o storl ing point the model of possive
denudo' l ion ond isostol ic rebound of o Poloeozoic mounTqin belt presented by Lombeck ond
Stephenson (198ó). This model hos been populor in the geomorphologicol community becouse i t
provides o quontitotive fromework to exploin the very low rotes of londscope evolution inferred from
most geomorphologicol studies. The model hos, however, olso been cri t icised for i ts treotment of
erosion os being l ineorly dependenf on elevotion, os well  os for i ls predict ions of regionol upl i f t  ond
denudotion potterns thot ore not in occord with inferences from f ission-trock thermochronologicol
doto. First results of o new physicol process-bosed model for lorge-scole, long-term londscope
evolut ion in fhe southeostern highlonds ore presented, These show thot the denudotion history ond
droinoge development of southeostern Austrol io con be exploined to o f irst order without invoking
lorge-scole mid-Cretoceous or Tertiory uplift events, The model predicts droinoge potterns in south-
eosfern Austrolio fo hove evolved by reorrongement of on initiolly northweslerly directed droinoge
net, coused by drops in bose-level during Mesozoic r i f t ing olong the southern qnd eostern morgtns
of the study region. The geomorphology ond ovoi loble f ission-frock doto in the Snowy Mountoins
region (ond possibly olso in the Bothurst - Blue Mountoins region) do require renewed (mid-
Cretqceous?) upl i f t  to hove token ploce. The model resul ls ore discussed in the l ighl of recent
controversies sunounding the southeostern highlonds-their upl i f t  history, denudotion rotes, depth
of denudofion of the coostol strip ond infened Mesozoic droinoge potterns.
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INTRODUCTION

The southeastern highlands of Austra-lia have generated
considerable interest and controversy within the earth
science community for most of this centur¡l The highlands,
the morphology of which consists of an upland surface of
generally low to medium relief, separated from a narroq
low-elevation but high-relief coastal region by a prominent
escarpment (Figure 1) (Ollier 1982) have often been
described as an archetypal high-elevation rifted continental
margin (Ollier 1985; Gilchrist & Summerfield 1990; Weissel
1990). However, southeastern Australia shows pertinent
anomalies with respect to other high-elevation rifted
margins such as those of southern Africa, Brazil and west-
ern India (van der Beek et ø1.1995; Seidl et al. lgg6; Bishop
& Goldrick 1999). Firstly the hinterland of the highlands
is not a highly elevated plateau; instead, the Australian
continental interior lies close to sea-level. Secondly the
continental drainage divide is located 50-100km inland of
the escarpment instead of coinciding with it; and finally,
the upland region of the highlands is not a uniform low-
relief surface but contains regions of much higher
elevation and relief like the Snowy Mountains.

Pinpointing the tectonic events which caused uplift of
the southeastern highlands has been difficult and widely
differing views on the timing and cause of uplift of the
highlands have persisted throughout the century We will
not review the long history of debate about the eastern

highlands in great detail here, since excellent accounts of
it exist already (Lambeck & Stephenson 1986; Bishop 19BB;
Bishop & Goldrick 1999). Suffice it to recapitulate that for
the better part of this century, the evolution of the high-
lands has been cast in 'Davisian' terms of cyclical land-
scape evolution. In such a scenario, the highlands \^/ere
thought to have originated by a Pleistocene phase of uplift
affecting a pre-existing peneplain that had formed close to
sea-level. This uplift was also held responsible for wide-
spread recent drainage capture that was interpreted from
the complicated river patterns observed in southeastern
Australia. The 1970s and 1980s saw a gradual but nearþ
complete move away from these concepts, as evidence for
the considerable antiquity of parts of the highlands'
morphology mounted (Young & McDougall 1982, 1985, 1993;
Bishop et al. l9B5; Taylor et al.1985,1990; Nott 1992; Bird &
Chivas 1993). The cuÌmination of the turnaround in think-
ing about the evolution of the southeastern highlands may
have been the publication of the model of Lambeck and
Stephenson (1986) in which the highlands were considered
to be the erosional remnant of a much larger Palaeozoic
orogen, evolving since that time primarily through
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Figure I Shaded relief physiographic map of southeastern
Australia, constructed from the AUSLIG 1'x 1' topographic
database, showing the location of topographic features mentioned
in the text. Also shown are the offshore 200 m and 4000 m isobaths,
corresponding roughly to the shelf edge and the continent-ocean
boundary, respectively the location of the continental drainage
divide (white continuous line), and the escarpment (black dotted
Iine). The rectangle indicates the extent of the modelled region.

erosional down-wasting and isostatic rebound. Lambeck
and Stephenson's model is significant because it is hitherto
the only quantitative model of landscape evolution in the
southeastern highlands. It did not, however, mark the end
of the 'highlands controversy' but merely initiated a new
round in the discussion. The model was greeted with
relative enthusiasm by most of the geomorphological com-
munity because it provided a physical framework in which
to cast the inferences of very low rates of landscape evo-
lution. Nearly simultaneously with the publication of
Lambeck and Stephenson's (1986) model, however, the
results of large-scale palaeogeographical and fission-track
thermochronological studies were published (Jones &
Veevers 1983; Moore et ø1. 1986; Dumitru et a.l. I99l), wh.ic}r
suggested a strong i¡fluence of tectonic events related to
the opening of the Tasman Sea on the evolution of the
highlands. These events played no role in Lambeck and
Stephenson's model.

The purpose of this paper is to review the developments
since the publication of Lambeck and Stephenson's (1986)
model of highland evolution, to assess which parts of that
model still stand and which need revision, and to present
the first results of a new model for large-scale, long-term
Iandscape evolution. Finally we discuss some of the recent
controversies surrounding the highlands' morphological
and denudation history in the light of our modelling
results. It is important to appreciate, however, that model-
ling studies such as this are intrinsicall.y unable to prove
any hypothesis 'right' or 'wrong', because of the inherent
simplification of natural processes involved, as weII as the
non-uniqueness of the modelpredictions (see Oreskes elø1.
1994). The main value of our model is heuristic, i.e. we show
what the consequences of certain asèumed scenarios can

be. We do not, therefore, pretend to solve the 'highlands

controversy' by this study but we do hope to advance the
discussion on the subject.

LAMBECK AND STEPHENSON'S MODEL

The basic premises of the Lambeck and Stephenson (1986)
model were: (i) there is no hard evidence, nor a plausible
mechanism, for recent (i.e. Cenozoic) tectonic uplift of
the southeastern highlands; and (ii) there is, by contrast,
abundant evidence from the sedimentary basins surroun-
ding the highlands that these formed an elevated region
throughout the Mesozoic. These premises led them to for-
mulate the idea that the present highlands are an erosional
remnant of a once much larger highland belt, that formed
as a result of the Late Palaeozoic Kanimblan and Hunter-
Bowen Orogenies:

In order to quantify this idea, they presented results
from a numerical model of long-term topographic evolution
developed by Stephenson and Lambeck (1985). In this
model, the evolution of an initially imposed topography by
denudation and isostatic rebound was tracked through
time. For reasons of analytical expediency rather than
physical reality, denudation rates were taken to be pro-
portional to elevation, whereas isostatic rebound was
controlled by a visco-elastic (Maxwell) plate. Thus, the
evolution of topography in their model was controlled by
two time-constants, one for denudation and one for viscous
relaxation, as well as by the flexural rigidity of the litho-
sphere. Since the rate of denudation was controlled by local
elevation and the viscous relaxation tended towards local
isostatic compensation of denudation, the denudation and
isostatic rebound rates were strongly spatially correlated
with elevation in the model.

Lambeck and Stephenson (1986) were able to reproduce
the present-day topography of southeastern Australia by
denudation and rebound of an initial (at 250 Ma) mountain
belt which strongly resembled the present-day highlands
but was approximately 1.5 times higher (Figure 2a). Their
model predicted spatially averaged long-term (Mesozoic-
Cenozoic) denudation rates of approximately 5m/106y
which are in reasonable agreement with estimates for
Cenozoic rates from field data (Bishop 1985; Young &
McDougall 1985, 1993; Nott et al.1996). Since denudation and
isostatic rebound rates ïr/ere so strongly correlated to
elevation in the model, it predicted maximum depths of
denudation in the region of highest present-day topograph¡4
i.e. the Snowy Mountains (Figure 2b).

CRITICISM OF THE LAMBECK AND STEPHENSON
MODEL

As noted above, the Lambeck and Stephenson (1986) model
was an important step in our understanding of the evolu-
tion of the southeastern highlands, but it definitely did not
terminate the discussion on it. Criticism of the model con-
sidered both the methodology specifically its treatment of
erosion, and its regional implications.

A critique of the methodology was presented most
clearþ by Summerfield (1991). He showed that, in general,
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it is not elevation but local relief that most strongly
controls the rate of denudation. Moreover, he showed that
on high-elevation rifted margins such as southeastern
Australia, there is no strong correlation between relief and
elevation. Thus, he argued, models which adopt a rate of
denudation that is solely dependent on elevation are not a
proper representation of the processes of erosion in these
settings.

Some of the regional implications of the model have
also been criticised. For example, the present-day topog-
raphy of the southeastern highlands cuts across bound-
aries between tectonic provinces with widely different ages,
from the Cambrian-Carboniferous Lachlan Fold Belt in the
southwest to the Permian-Triassic New England Orogen
and Sydney Basin in the northeast, suggesting that the
uplift pattern is independent of Palaeozoic tectonics (Lister
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F¡gure 2 (a) Evolution of topography denudation and isostatÍc rebound for a transect from A-Ibury to Bega (profile on b) predicted by
the Lambeck and Stephenson (1986) model. Topography is shown on the left, denudation and rebound (dashed line) on the right for
each time step. (b) Map of total denudation (contour interval 500 m) predicted by Lambeck and Stephenson's (1986) model. Compare
this to (c) map of fissÍon track ages (contour intervai 50 Ma) which are, to a first order, inversely related to total denudation. Note the
30' rotation of Figure 2c with respect to Figure 2b. Modified from Lambeck & Stephenson (1986); Dumitru et al. (7991)', Brown et al.
(1994). See text for discussion.
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& Etheridge 19Bg). In Queensland, Mesozoic marine sedi-
ments of the Surat and Clarence-Morton Basins are draped
over the highlands, suggesting initiation of uplift after
the mid-Cretaceous (Wellman 1987). These observations
suggest that the model strictly only applies to that part of
the eastern highlands occupied by the Lachlan Fold BeIt.
This restriction, which was implicitly acknowledged by
Lambeck and Stephenson (1986), casts doubt on the concept
of unity of the eastern highlands and of their uplift
mechanism (Bishop 19BB).

Finally a large number of fission-track thermochrono-
logical data (Moore et ø1.1986; Dumitru et ø1.1997; Gleadow
et ø1. 1996) suggest that the large-scale pattern of denu-
dation across southeastern Australia is very different from
that predicted by Lambeck and Stephenson's model.
Whereas the model predicts maximum denudation within
the Snowy Mountains and very little or no denudation of
the coastal region since the Late Palaeozoic, the youngest
fission-track ages (ca 100-90 Ma) are found on parts of the
coastal strip, indicating significant cooling, and presum-
ably denudation, of these regions since the mid-Cretaceous
(Brown et ø1. 1994) (Figure 2c). More recenUy, O'Sullivan e/
al. (1995a) and Kohn et al. (1994,1999) have demonstrated
that local kilometre-scale denudation also affected parts of
the Blue and Snowy Mountains since 100-90 Ma. The most
recent compilation of fission-track data (Gleadow et al.
1996; O'SuIIivan et al. 1996a) suggests a two-stage denu-
dation history for the southeastern highlands: a first stage
of kilometre-scale denudation throughout the highlands
taking place at around 250 Ma (a timing consistent with
Lambeck and Stephenson's onset of denudation), with the
coastal strip and local areas within the highlands recording
additional cooling and denudation since cø 95 Ma. This later
inland denudation is probably related to fault reactivation
and suggests that the high elevation of regions like the
Snowy Mountains is not simply a relict of Palaeozoic
orogenesis.

A NEW MODEL FOR TANDSCAPE EVOTUTION

During the last five years, a new generation of physical,
process-based models of erosion and landscape evolution
has been developed (Chase 1992; Kooi & Beaumont 1994;
Tucker & Slingerland 1994). These represent a major
advance over previous models which treated erosion as
being simply linearþ proportional to either elevation
(Stephenson & Lambeck 1985) or slope (Flemings & Jordan
1989). These new surface process models have allowed a
reassessment of traditional theories for the geomorphic
evolution of different regions within a quantitative frame-
work (Gilchrist et a|.1994; Gregory & Chase 1994).

We have used the CASCADE surface process model
(Figure 3), recently developed by Braun and Sambridge
(1997), to study the post-Palaeozoic geomorphic evolution
of southeastern Australia. In this model, a landscape is
represented by a large number of randomly distributed
grid points, connected to each other by a triangulation
technique. Braun and Sambridge (1997) extensively
describe this procedure and its advantages over regularly
gridded models. The model landform evolution is controlled
by short-range hill-slope and long-range fluvial transport.
Model equations are summarised'in FÍgure 3 (for an

extensive description of these see Kooi & Beaumont 1994
and Braun & Sambridge 1997). Two types of hill-slope
processes are included: continuous, slow processes such as
soil-creep and soil-wash are modelled by a linear diffusion
equation in which the rate of denudation (õh/òt) is propor-
tional to slope curvature (Vzh), with n¡ the diffusion coef-
ficient. Mass wasting is modelled by imposing a slope
threshold S.o,; when this threshold is exceeded the slope
is brought back to it by moving material from the higher
grid-point towards the lower (P A. van der Beek & J. Braun
1999). Long-range fluvial transport is controlled by the
carrying capacity enq of t}re rivers, which is a linear
function of water flux Q (and thus of the upstream area
over which precipitation has collected), Iocal slope (ôhlôl)
and a fluvial transport parameter K¡. 'Rivers' are defined
by connecting grid points via the route of steepest descent
(Braun & Sambridge 1997). If the carrying capacity of a
model river is larger than its actual sediment flux, erosion
takes place with a rate determined by the imbalance (q - q"o)
and a length scale for bed¡ock incision Z¡¿, which represents
the 'erodibility' of bedrock. If q is larger than q,n deposition
takes place, controlled by a length scale for alluvial
deposition L¡o. In general, Z¡¿ is much Iarger than L¡".
Because we want to model landform evolution on very large
(105-106 km2) spatial scales, we also include the isostatic
response of the lithosphere to denudation. This is modelled
by the (upward) deflection of a two-dimensional thin
elastic sheet with flexural rigidity D. Stress relaxation
within the lithosphere is igrrored.

APPTICATION TO SOUTHEASTERN AUSTRATIA

A priori ossumplions ond model poromelers

For our model of the southeastern highlands, we adopt a
number of premises. Firstly we accept that the highlands
have been an elevated area throuehout the Mesozoic.

Fluv¡al transport:
ø"ø=ajrca

Q = v R A

#=h'o'n"o'

lrregular spat¡al discretisation:
Delaunay triangulation

Figure 3 Cartoon of the CASCADE surface processes model and
governing equations. See text for discussion.

landsliding:

S. Smax

lmposed uplift

in¡tial topography

Flexural lsostasy:

DYaw= h
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Lambeck and Stephenson (1986) described the evidence for
this premise, mainly based on the sedimentation history of
the basins surrounding the highlands. Since the publi
cation of their model, the BMR Palaeogeography Group
(1992) has shown that the highlands were subaerial even
during Cretaceous times of high sea-level. Fission-track
data (O'Sullivan et al. 1996a) provide evidence for an
important phase of denudation of the Lachlan Fold Belt at
cø250Ma, coincident with the Hunter-Bowen Orogenl¿
Within the Sydney Basin, the deposition of Triassic sand-
stone units with an increasingly important southwesterly
derived component (Narrabeen Group and especially
Hawkesbury Sandstone) also records denudation of the
Lachlan FoId BeIt around that time (Conaghan & Jones
1975; Branagan et a|.1976; Conaghan et al. l9B2).

Important palaeogeographic changes, which must have
alfected the highlands' evolution, took place in the mid-
Cretaceous. Rifting of the Bass and Gippsland Basins
started in the Late Jurassic - Early Cretaceous, related to
continental breakup between Australia and Antarctica
(Etheridge et al. l9B7). The onset of rifting in the Tasman
Sea is much less constrained. Continental breakup
occurred at around B0 Ma off southeastern Australia (Shaw
1990) but rifting (or transtension) may have started several
tens of million years before that (Colwell.et a1.1993; C. McA.
Powell pers. comm. 1997). Rifting in the Tasman Sea was
associated with a drop in base-level along the southeastern
margin of Australia, Ieading to denudation of the coastal
strip since ca 100 Ma (Moore et ø1. L9B6; Dumitru et al.I99L;
Gleadow et al. 1996). There were also major changes in
palaeogeography around that time, with sedimentation
ceasing in the northwest (Eromanga and Surat Basins)
and starting in the southwest, first in the offshore
Ceduna depocentre and later in the onshore Murray
Basin (Jones & Veevers 1983). Whether rifting of the
Tasman Sea was necessarily associated with major uplift
of the highlands is a question we will try to answer in this
section.

Given these two premises, the model set-up is shown in
Figure 4. We will model the geomorphic evolution of a
600 x 600 km (or roughly 6" x 6") area, equivalent in size to
the southeastern highlands. We employ a 121 x 121 node
irregular grid, so that the mean distance between grid
points is 5 km. The resolution of the model is limited by our
present computing powe4 the modelling results shown here
having taken about two weeks of computing time on a
DEC-aIpha workstation for each run. We start our history
at 250 Ma with a plateau at an initial elevation of 2 km. Note
that we thus only model the phase of passive denudation
of a previously uplifted region. Any denudation that may
have accompanied uplift at cq.250Ma, as recorded by the
fission-track data (Kohn et al. 1999) is not modelled. The
northwest corner of the model slopes down towards a
minimum of 300 m, in order to set up an initial north-
westerly drainage, as recorded by the sedimentary history
of the Eromanga and Surat Basins (Jones & Veevers 1983).
The opening of the Bass and Gippsland Basins is repre-
sented by a drop in base-level along the southern boundary
of the model, between 150 and 140 Ma. Between 100 and
90 Ma, we let a large triangle in the southeast of our
model drop to below sea-level to simulate rifting of the
Tasman Sea.

Having define{ the starting and boundary conditions
for our model, we need to fi.nd suitable parameter values.
This is not a trivial exercise, as the surface process model
parameters do not relate to specific erosional processes but
rather represent the integrated effects of a combination of
processes. Moreove4 the model simulates erosion on spatial
and temporal scales that are several orders of magnitude
larger than what is measurable by field studies. In a separ-
ate study (van der Beek & Braun 1998) we attempted to con-
strain parameter values for southeastern Australia by
comparing model predictions with observations of present-
day morphology and denudation rates. Statistical measures
of the observed morphology (e.g. hypsometric and fracta-l
analyses of topography) provide some constraints on

0 100 200 300 400 500 600
Distance east (km)

F¡gure 4 (a) Model grid and (b) initial set-up. The initial topography is a 2 km high plateau (with random noise superimposed) sloping

to the northwest on its northwestern side. Two subsequent base-level drops are modelled; first on the southern edge of the model, then

on the eastern edge and in a triangular regioii in the southeast.
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relative parameter values, expressed as the ratio R between
the efficiencies of hill-slope and fluvial transport:
R: Kp/K¡un. We found that models with .R > 10 m lead to
unrealistically'smooth' morphologies (with fractal
dimension lower than 2.1). We also used the inferred
average Cenozoic rates of escarpment retreat (200-1000 m/
106 y: cf. Young & McDougall 1982; Nott et al. 1996; Seidl el
al. 1996), river incision (10-30 m/ 106 y: cf. Bishop et d.l. I?BS;
Young & McDougall 1993; Nott e/ ø1. 1996) and interlluve low-
ering (5-10 m/106 y: cf. Young & McDougall 1982, 1985, 1993;
"IayIor et a1.1990; Nott e/ ø1. 1996) for southeastern Australia
to provide an order-of-magnitude estimate of the fluvial
erosion efficiency E: K¡un / L¡ø. Thre best-fitting values
from the parameter analysis are used in this study; these
values are given in Table 1.

In contrast to Lambeck and Stephenson (1986), we use
an elastic rather than a visco-elastic model of isostatic
response to denudational unloading. There are two reasons
for this: (i) a full visco-elastic calculation would increase
computation time considerably; and (ii) for realistic initial
rheologies, the changing thermal structure and loading
conditions due to a few kilometres of denudation lowers the
flexural rigidity by only -10% (Burov & Diament 1995).
We employ an equivalent elastic thickness (?") of 20km
(corresponding to a flexural rigidity D:7.1x 1022Nm),
based on the results of Stephenson and Lambeck's (1985)
and Zuber et al.'s (1989) analyses of coherence between
topography and Bouguer gravity in eastern Australia.

Naturally there is no reason why these parameters
should be fixed in space and time. The erosional parameters
siaulate climatic and lithological controls which can
obviously vary both spatially and temporally Neither is the
flexural rigidity necessarily constant. However, since we
present first-order results here, and since the variability of
these parameters is completely unconstrained, we adopt
fixed values for this stud5r Some may see an apparent circu-
larity in the use of parameter values that are fitted to the
observed rates of processes in the southeastern highlands
to study the geomorphic evolution of those same highìands.
However, as sho\ /n by van der Beek and Braun (1998), the
evolution of landforms in CASCADE is independent of
process rates and the absolute parameter values mainly
serve to translate 'model time'to 'real time'. Moreover, we
are more interested in predicted spatial and temporal vari-
ations in process rates which, for constant parameters, are
determined by tectonic forcing only than in the absolute
values of these rates.

Toble I Parameter values for the CASCADE surface þrocess
model.

Symboi Description Value for
SE Australia

Model results

Figure 5 shows snapshots of the topography and drainage
net predicted by our model after 100, 150, 200 and 250 million
years (i.e. at 150, 100, 50Ma, and the present day). The
plateau starts eroding by incision of its sloping northwest
border. After 70 million years, one of the rivers draining
this border has broken through the ridge that has been
uplifted by isostatic rebound on the northwest boundary of
the plateau, and quickly starts incising the plateau. By
150 Ma (after 100 million years), there is a large interior
drainage basin eroding the plateau from within and drain-
ing towards the northwest (Figure 5a). Isostatic rebound is
now centred on this basin and leads to smaller river
systems draining the plateau to the east and south. At this
time, the base-level drop on the southern border is intro-
duced, leading to strongly increased river incision towards
the south. Isostatic.rebound leads to drainage rearrange-
ment by diversion along the southern edge of the model
(Iocation 1 in Figure 5b). Note that we use the terms 'cap-

ture', 'beheading' and 'diversion' as defined by Bishop
(1995). Between 100 and 90 Ma, the triangular region in the
southeast of the model is brought to below sea-level,
simu-lating rifting in the Tasman Sea. This drop in base-
Ievel has a major effect on the drainage patterns: the head-
waters of the interior drainage basin are reversed (2 in
Figure 5c), parts of the interior drainage are diverted (3, 4
in Figure 5c) and the uplifted ridge on the northwest side
of the plateau becomes a new drainage divide. At this stage,
three groups of catchments have been formed, draining to
the northwest, south, and east. Towards the east, the model
topography develops a steep edge that is cut by the reversed
rivers. In the northeast quadrant of the model, a very large
drainage basin is created which drains out through a single
Iarge river on the eastern border. After this final base-level
drop, the drainage patterns remain remarkably stable
during the last 90 million years of the model run (compare
Figures 5c & d); the model landscape evolves by continuous
slow down-wasting.

It is important to appreciate that the model predicts a
synthetic landscape which does not have an obvious
relationship to real landforms. There is, for instance, a
problem of scale: our model landscape is only defined on
the grid points, which have a spacing of -5 km. Therefore,
all model landscape features (valleys, ridges) will be at least
this wide. Nevertheless, keeping this and the first-order
nature of our model in mind, the predicted present-day
drainage (Figure 5d) shows some remarkable analogies to
the drainage patterns observed in southeastern Australia.

The southeastern Australian escarpment is incised
by large dendritic gorge systems, much like the southern
and eastern edges of the model topograph¡r The large
drainage basin in the northeast of the model, which drains

Figute 5 Snapshots of topography (left) and drainage patterns
predicted by the model (right). (a) At t : 100 million years (150 Ma,
just before base-level drop in the south). (b) At t: 150 million
years (100 Ma, just before baselevel drop in the east). (c) At t : 200
million years (50 Ma, Early Tertiary). (d) At t : 250 million years
(present day). The plotted width of the rivers is proportional to
their discharge and is not indicative of their'real'width, which
is not defined in the model.
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out through a single large river, makes one think of the
Hawkesbury River, which collects the entire BIue
Mountains and Central Tablelands drainage. To the south
of this very large drainage basin, a smaller river is formed
by diversion and reversal of one of the branches of the pre-
existing interior drainage. This river forms a conspicuous
bend as it cuts across the escarpment, much the same as
some of the smaller rivers on the New South Wales south
coast. On the southern boundary of our model, a rejuven-
ated branch of the initial drainage forms a tortuous
south-draining river which resembles the Snowy River. The
model predicts these drainage patterns to have developed
by drops in base-level along the southern and eastern

d ra inage  d i v i de

boundaries during Mesozoic rifting. In this scenario,
drainage towards the south was established at around
150Ma, and towards the east between 100 and 90Ma.
Drainage rearrangements associated with the base-level
drops are rapid and as long as the boundary conditions of
the model do not change, drainage remains stable. This
model prediction is consistent with the geomorphic
evidence for rivers like the Wollondilly, Shoalhaven and
Snowy having followed their present course since at least
mid-Tertiary times (Bishop et al.l991;Webb et aL.1991; Nott
1992).

Figure 6 shows three northwest to southeast topo-
graphic cross-sections across the model. The central and
northern ones are characterised by an escarpment very
close to the shoreline, with an incised plateau behind it
climbing up to a drainage divide 200-250 km away from the
coast. Inland of the drainage divide, the elevation drops
sharpl¡z These cross-sections resemble the gross features
of the observed topography of the highlands, although
there are differences in detaiL. Firstly the drainage divide
in our model is located further i¡Iand than the Great Divide
in southeastern Australia; secondly the region between the
divide and the escarpment is more incised in our model
than it is in reality Both these discrepancies appear to arise
from the initial set-up of our model, as the drainage divide
develops on the edge of the initial plateau. Had we chosen
this to occur further to the east, we would have ended up
with a topography which resembles the southeastern high-
lands more cfosely

The denudation history predicted by our model is
shown in Figures 7 and B. The total amount of denudation
since 250 Ma is around 2-2.5 km over most of the highlands,
with a maximum of nearþ 3 km in the river valleys drain-
ing to the south and east. The timing of maximum denu-
dation rates, however, differs strongly throughout the
model. In the central and northwestern parts, most of the
denudation takes place within the first 100 million years of
the model run (i.e. before 150 Ma), whereas on the southern
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Figure ó Predicted topographic cross-sections through the
northern (A-A'), central (B-B') and southern (C-C') parts of the
model. Section lines are shown in Fieure 5d.

Denudation (km)

Figure 7 (a) Predicted total denudation, (b) predicted denudation since 100 Ma and (c) predicted denudation since 50 Ma. Numbered
circles refer to points whose denudation þaths are depicted in Figure 10.
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and eastern borders of the model, most denudation takes
place from 150 and 100 Ma onward, respectively Present-day
denudation rates (averaged over the last 10 million years)
are mostly lower than 10 m/106 y (Figure B), and have been
low throughout the last 50 million years of the model runs.
During the first 10 million years after base-level lowering
in the south and east, however, denudation rates in the
newly incising river gorges are predicted to be larger than
100m/106y Note that predicted present-day denudation
rates are particularly low in the lowest, most heavily eroded
parts of the model, that is within the lower reaches of river
valleys and on the coastal strip. Thus, the model is in accord
with the very low rates of denudation inferred from the
preservation of mÍd-Tertiary lavas and sediments on the
coastal plain (Young & McDougal.I 1982; Nott et al. t99L).
Note also that the differential denudation between the
inland region and the coastal plain is generally less than a
kilometre, in accord with the preserved stratigraphy of the
Sydney Basin (Young & McDougall 1985).

The model predictions thus appear to be in reasonable
agreement with the available geomorphological infor-

F¡gure I Predicted denudation
rates through time: (a) 140 Ma
(immediately following base-level
drop in the south); (b) 90Ma
(immediately following baselevel
drop in the east); (c) 50 Ma (Early
Tertiary); and (d) present-da)¿

mation, as were those of the Lambeck and Stephenson
(1986) model. What about the fission-track data, which were
inconsistent with the predictions of Lambeck and
Stephenson's model? Because we know the denudation
history for every point in our model, and because we can
predict fission-track ages and track length distributions for
a given thermal history (Green et al. l9B9; Lutz & Omar
1991) we can calculate a synthetic fission-track 'database'

predicted by our model and compare this to the real data
(see van der Beek et aI. IggS for the approach taken). To do
this, howeve4 we need to adopt a geothermal gradient and
surface temperature in order to convert our denudation
histories into cooling histories. We can get an idea about
the present-day geothermal gradient in southeastern
Australia from (sparse) heat-flow measurements, which
indicate relatively high heat-flow of 70-100mWm-, (Cull
1982). These values are probably conservative since they
have not been corrected for the post-glacial increase in sur-
face temperature (Cull 1982). For a mean thermal conduc-
tivity of crystalline rocks of 2.0-2.5 W m-1 'C-1, these data
indicate a present-day near-surface thermal gradient of

s00 600
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-40 * 10"C/km in southeastern Australia. Of course, it is
likely that surface temperature and geothermal gradient
also vary spatially and temporally but, again, we evaluate
the simplest case first.

Figure 9a shows a map of predicted fission-track ages,
calculated for a constant geothermal gradient of 40'C,/km
and a surface temperature of 20"C. Predicted fission-track
ages are in the range of 250-200 Ma for most of the high-
lands, dropping off to cø 150 Ma on the southern border and
a minimum of 100 Ma on the eastern coastal strip. The
predicted pattern compares favourably with the spatial
variation of fission-track ages as published byMoore et aI.
(1986), Dumitru et ø1. (1991) and Gleadow et al. (1996),
although our predicted fission-track ages for the coasta-l
region are, on average, somewhat older than observed. Note
that the fission-track ages from the coastal strip record
kilometre-scale denudation since cø 100 Ma. but not uplift.

A plot of predicted mean track length us fission-track age
is presented in Figure 9b. The peaks in such a'boomerang'
plot pinpoint the timing of major cooling episodes (Brown
et ø1. L994: Gallagher & Brown 1997). The southeastern
Australian fission-track data, plotted in this manner, show
two distinctive peaks correlated with major cooling events:
one at ca 250 Ma and the other at cø 95 Ma (Dumitru et ø1.
1991; O'Sullivan et aI.1996a). Our model predictions repro-
duce the peak at 250 Ma but do not show the other at 95 Ma.
This would indicate that our model underestimates the
amount of cooling experienced by the most deeply
exhumed samples (i.e. those from the coastal region). The
reason for this may be that we underestimate the post-
100 Ma denudation on the coastal plain or, possibly more
likely that the geothermal gradient in this region was
higher than 4O'Clkm during rifting and breakup. We will
come back to this point in the discussion.
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Figure 9 Predicted fission-track data: (a, c) maps of predicted variation in fission-track ages (Ín Ma); (b, d) plots of mean track lengfh
us fission-track age for a random selection of 10% of the points in the model. Upper panels (a, b) correspond to a constant geothermal
gradient of 4o'Clkm; in the lower panels (c, d) the geotherm increases linearly to 60'C/km in a 50 km-wide coastai strip.
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There is one important shortcoming to our model: it
does not predict the anomalous topography and fission-
track ages that are encountered in the Snowy Mountains
region. As stated before, the Snowy Mountains form a
region of anomalously high elevation and relief in south-
eastern Australia. Recent fission-track data acquired by
Koh¡n et a.l. (1994, 1999) indicate that parts of the Snowy
Mountains have experienced up to a kilometre of uplift and
incision since around 100 Ma. The uplift pattern within the
Snowy Mountains is probably very complex(Coxet al.1994)
and is below the resolution of the present model. We have
run more detailed models of the evolution of the Snowy
Mountains, which include uplift along faults, and these will
be published elsewhere.

DISCUSSION

The debate between geomorphologists and fission-track
thermochronologists during the last decade has centred on
the timing of uplift of the southeastern highlands as well
as the amount and scale of denudation. Simultaneously
controversy has raged within the geomorphological com-
munity concerning the stability of drainage patterns in
southeastern Australia. We believe that at least part of the
controversy stems from conceptual misunderstandings on
the interpretation of data between geomorphologists and
thermochronolo gists and from insufficient consideration
of questions of spatial and temporal scale. Below, we wi.Il
address some of the issues with the present model results
as a background.

Timing of uplift of the southeoslern highlonds

The timing of uplift il the southeastern highlands has
been a contentious issue since the abandonment of the
'Kosciusko uplift' scenario. There are, at present, three
main points of view (Bishop 19BB; Bishop & Goldrick 1999):
(i) the highlands are a remnant of Palaeozoic orogeny and
uplift; (ii) the highlands date back to the mid-Cretaceous
and their uplift was in some way related to rifting in
Tasman Sea; and (iii) they have been uplifted during the
Cenozoic and there may be a relationship with widespread
volcanism encountered in eastern Austra-lia.

That the controversy still exists is an illustration of
the severe difficulties encountered when attempting to
quantify notions of surface and rock uplift. A common
misunderstanding (see for instance Nott & Purvis 1995)
appears to be that fission-track data record uplift. They do
not: fission-track data record crustal. cooling, which can be
translated into denudation if one is willing to assume, or
preferably can estimate, a geothermal gradient. Although
this point has been emphasised quite strongly over the last
decade (England & Molnar 1990; Gilchrist & Summerfield
1990; Brown 1991; Brown et al. L994), it seems not to have
influenced the discussion on how to interpret fission-track
data from southeastern Australia to the degree that it
should have. One of the aims of this study is to show that
fission-track ages of 100-90 Ma from the coastal region are
not necessarily related to uplift of that area, but can just
be a result of denudation, caused by base-level lowering
associated with rifting in the Tasman Sea (see also Brown
et al.1994\.

An important argument often cited in favour of
mid-Cretaceous (or Tertiary) uplift of the highlands (Lister
& Etheridge 1989) is the evidence for underplating of the
highlands' crest from gravity (Young 1989), seismic
(Finlayson & Mathur 1984) and petrological (O'Reilly 1989)
data. Whereas the evidence for underplating is compelling,
the currently available data unfortunately do not provide
information on its timing. Therefore, the link between
highlands uplift through underplating and rifting of the
Tasman Sea (or, as some prefer, Tertiary volcanism)
remains conjectural. Note, however, that our model pre-
dictions do not exclude mid-Cretaceous widespread uplift,
they only indicate it is not necessary In the Snowy
Mountains region, the geomorphology as weII as newly
acquired fission-track data, do appear to require renewed,
probably fault-related, uplift. Again, howevel we should
stress that the uplift and denudation history of the Snowy
Mountains cannot be uncritically extrapolated to all of the
highlands, as they clearly form a morphologically anom-
alous region within southeastern Australia.

What our model does require is that the highlands were
at a high elevation at the onset of the modelled time-span,
i.e. in the mid-Triassic. Whereas the Lachlan Fold Belt has
traditionally been considered as tectonically quiescent
since the Early Carboniferous Kanimblan Orogeny
(Fergusson & Coney 1992), the influence of the Triassic
Hunter-Bowen Orogeny on the Lachlan Fold Belt has
recentþ been reconsidered. O'Sullivan el ø1. (1996a) showed
that the Lachlan FoId Belt records a major phase of denu-
dation around 250 Ma. An important denudation event at
this time is consistent with deposition of Triassic sand-
stones, which record an increasingly important southerly
derived component, in the Sydney Basin (Conaghan &
Jones 1975; Branagan et ø1. 1976i Conaghan et ø1.1982).
Recent palaeogeographic reconstructions (Veevers &
PoweJl 1994) highlight the regional importance of Early and
mid-Triassic tectonic phases along the entire Panthalassan
margin of Pangaea.

An interesting analogue to the evolution of the south-
eastern highlands may be found in the North American
Cordillera, the tectonics of which have previously been
likened to those of the Lachlan Fold Belt (Fergusson &
Coney 1992). Traditionally uplift of the (external) Colorado
Plateau region of the Cordillera, which was mainly
deformed during the Palaeozoic Sevier Orogeny was
assumed to have been initiated during the last 5-10 million
years. However, recent geomorphic syntheses (Elston &
Young 1991; Gregory & Chase 1994) attribute the -2.5km

elevation of the Colorado Plateau to Late Cretaceous - Early
Tertiary Laramide uplift, whereas major Laramide
deformation is onl.y recorded further west. We envisage a
similar setting for Triassic southeastern Australia.

Although uplift of the Lachlan Fold BeIt during the
Triassic thus seems reasonable, the uplift history of the
Sydney Basin remains poorly understood. Obviously, the
basin was a relatively low-lying sedimentary realm during
the Triassic, but the last unequivocal sea-level markers
within the basin are marine sands in the Permian Nowra
Formation; the basin may have been at an elevation of a
few hundred metres in the Late Triassic. The post-Triassic
uplift history of the Sydney Basin is still contested, with
estimates of the timing of structural uplift in the Blue
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Mountains ranging from pre-Middle Jurassic (Pickett &
Bishop 1992) to Early Tertiary (Branagan & Pedram 1990).
Clearly if we want to understand the evolution of the south-
eastern highlands in more detail, the Sydney Basin is an
obvious region to concentrate our efforts.

Rqtes of denudolion

A second major controversy has been raging between
the geomorphological and fission-track communities con-
cerning the rates and depths of denudation throughout the
southeastern highlands, with geomorphologists generally
finding the fission-track evidence for severa-l kilometres of
denudation difficult to reconbile with their field data indi-
cating rates of denudation of only a few metres per million
years. Here, however, the question of temporal and spatial
scale becomes important. Fission-track data from the
coastal strip generally indicate cooling from temperatures
around 90-120"C since cø 100 Ma (Dumitru et dI. lg9l;
Gleadow et ø1. 1996), but the inland data indicate little
denudation after a major phase at ca 250Ma. These data
thus record denudation over much longer times than the
geomorphic observations, which pertain to river incision
or interfluve lowering rates during the last 3G-50 million
years. Our model results show extreme temporal and
spatial variability in denudation rates: regions on the
coastal strip experienced denudation rates of >100 m/106 y
immediately following base-level lowering but these rates
decreased rapidly and are <10m/106y throughout the last
50 million years of the model runs (i.e. most of the
Tertiary). Such temporal and spatial variations in denu-
dation rates provide a possible explanation for the dis-
crepancy between post-mid-Tertiary rates of denudation
inferred from the geomorphology and post-mid-Cretaceous
rates from fission-track data. Figure 10 shows predicted
denudation histories for a number of points in our model,
compared with data on denudation rates inferred from
fission-track and geomorphological data. This figure high-
Iights the large temporal and spatial variability in denu-
dation rates and shows that the model predictions are
compatible with most of the observational data.

We can now also address the discrepancy between
Lambeck and Stephenson's (1986) predictions of denu-
dation patterns and the fission-track data. The prediction
of the Lambeck and Stephenson model that the parts of the
highlands which are at the highest elevations have also
experienced the highest denudation rates was a result of
the model's treatment of erosion as being linearly depen-
dent on elevation. By introducing more realistic erosion
models, we remove the need for the highlands being self-
similar through time.

Depth of denudolion of lhe cooslol strip

The question of the depth of denudation of the coastal
region is related to the previous issue. ïn order to explain
the fission-track data, several kilometres of post-
mid-Cretaceous denudation of the coastal region appear
necessar]1 whereas the presently exposed geology of the
Sydney Basin indicates at most -1 km of differential
denudation between the higNands and the coastal plain
(Young & McDougall 1982; 1985).

Our model predicts 1.5-2km of post-mid-Cretaceous
denudation on the coastal plain without any uplift around
that time. The differential denudation between the uplands
and the coastal region is, however, on the order of 1km, in
agreement with the exposed Sydney Basin stratigraph¡r
This amount of denudation is also in agreement with the
fission-track data from the coastal plain if we accept the

0 50 100 150 200 250
Age (Ma)

Figure l0 Predicted denudation paths for three points in the
model upland region and three points on the coastal plain
(Iocation given in Figure 7c) compared to data pertaining to the
amount of denudation (modified from van der Beek & Braun
1998). Fission-track data for the uplands indicate >2 km of
denudation since cø 250 Ma (Dumitru et al. 1991; Gleadovù ¿l ø1.
1996; O'Sullivan et ã1. 1996a) except for parts of the Snowy
Mountains where the data indicate such amounts of denudation
since cø 95 Ma (Ko})net a1.1994, 1999). Denudation rates calculated
from Late Cretaceous sedimentation in the Ceduna depocentre
and Cenozoic sedimentation in the Murray Basin are from
Bishop (1985); data on denudation of basalt plateaus from Taylor
et aI. (1990), Young & McDougall (1993) and Nott et ø1. (1996). For
most of the coastal strip, fission-track data indicate 2.0 + 0.5 km
of denudatÍon (depending on the adopted geotherm) since ca
150-90Ma (Dumitru et al. 7997; Gleadow et al. 1996), whereas
denudation rates si¡ce cd 30 Ma have been minimal in order to
preserve basalts and sediments (Young & McDougall 1982; Nott
et dl.799I). Preservation of the Mt Dromedary igneous complex
constrairs denudation at that localitv to <1.1 km since g7-94 Ma
(Fabel & Finlayson 1992).
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possibility of a.high geothermal gradient (>40"C,/km), at
least for the period immediately following rifting, during
which samples on the coastal plain cooled through the
critical 90-120'C temperature window.

Palaeothermometry (mainly vitrinite reflectance) data
from wells in the Sydney Basin support a scenario of
moderate denudation under a temporally high geothermal
gradient (Eadington et dl. L99!; Faiz 1993; Middleton 1993).
Values quoted by these studies are in the order of
1.5-2.5 km, and 40-60'C/km, with both values apparently
increasing eastward. Therefore, there appears to be inde-
pendent evidence for increased geothermal gradients
on the coastal strip, at least during rifting of the Tasman
Sea (see also Dumitru et al. IggI: O'Sullivan et ø1. 1995b).
Figure 9c, d shows the predicted spatial pattern of fission-
track ages and fission-track age / mean track length
relationships if we assume that the geothermal gradient
increases linearly from 40 to 60'C/km in a 50 km-wide
coastal region. The results are clearly more in accord with
the observed southeastern Australian fission-track data
than those for a model with a spatially constant geothermal
gradient.

Whereas the observational evidence for increased geo-
thermal gradients on the coastal strip seems convincing,
the mechanism by which heat flow was increased in this
region is not obvious. Numerical model predictions suggest
that surface heat flow on the flanks of an orthogonally
opening rift system is hardly affected by rifting (van der
Beeket ø1.1995; Gallagher & Brown 1997), but these results
may not be relevant to the obliquely spreading Tasman Sea
rift, which may have resulted in much stronger heating of
the margin. O'SuIIivan et al. (7995b) suggested that the
coastal fission-track data record cooling related to thermal
relaxation after passage of the northward propagating
Tasman Sea spreading tip. Very few models for the thermal
evolution of oblique or transform margins exist; the most
idluential one is that of Todd and Keen (1989), who showed
that the thermal effects of the passage of a hot spreading
ridge are felt within the seaward-most 30 km of continental
lithosphere, approximately the width of the offshore
eastern Australian continental margin ( ColweL et ø1. 1993).
Therefore, even in the case of oblique spreading, it appears
very difficult to explain increased onshore geothermal
gradients by rifting.

An alternative explanation appears when we look more
closely at the pattern of fission-track ages. Nearþ all of the
100-90 Ma ages have been found within the Sydney Basin,
or within areas previously covered by Sydney Basin sedi-
ments (Dumitru et al. 1991; Gleadow et al. 1996). Moreover,
the fission-track (as well as the palaeothermometry) data
from within the Sydney Basin suggest large differences
in thermal structure over relatively short distances
(O'Sullivan et ø1. L996b). Therefore, it seems likely that the
Sydney Basin has been a regÍon of anomalously high geo-
thermal gradients because of sediment blanketing
(Middleton 1993) and/or heat advection by fluid f1ow. The
latter mechanism is supported by fluid-inclusion data from
Sydney Basin sediments (Eadington el al.l99l).It has been
shown that fluid flow can strongly affect patterns of apatite
fission-track ages, both in extensional (Steckler et ø1.1993)
and foreland (Ravenhurst et ø1. 1994) bash settings. We
suggest that such smaller scale effects on the pattern of

fission-track ages observed in southeastern Australia
have been underestimated.

Mesozoic droinoge potlerns

The question of the evolution of drainage in the south-
eastern hÍghlands has been strongly debated in the recent
geomorphic literature (Nott 1992, 1996; Ollier & Pain 1994,
1996; Bishop 1996; Bishop & Goldrick 1999). Traditionally
drainage rearrangement has been linked to Late Cenozoic
'Kosciusko uplift' (Bishop 1988; Ollier & Pain 1994), but with
the evidence for drainage stability throughout the Cenozoic
emerging through the 1970s and 1980s, most recent pro-
ponents of widespread drainage rearrangement (Ollier &
Pain 1994) take it to have occurred in relation to mid-
Cretaceous rifting of the Tasman Sea. Whereas the
evidence for drainage stability during the Cenozoic is
compelling, we still know very little about Mesozoic
drainage within the southeastern highlands. Jones and
Veevers (1983) suggested that Mesozoic drainage in south-
eastern Australia was from the east, by analogy with the
well reconstructed palaeogeography of the Queensland
highlands to the north. In contrast, Bishop (1996) main-
tained that. because the last recorded fluvial sedimentation
in the Sydney Basin (the Upper Triassic Hawkesbury
Sandstone) resembles the present-day drainage in being
d'erived from the southwest, there is no reason to assume
that drainage in the htervening 200 million years was from
the east. Both interpretations are conjectural and rely
heavily on spatial or temporal extrapolation of data.

Our modelling results predict that some drainage
reversal and diversion took place in response to base-level
drops associated with Mesozoic rifting. Note that very litUe
true capture (sensu Bishop 1995) is predicted and that rivers
which appear on the brink of being captured by seaward-
flowing streams have in fact been diverted 100-150 million
years ago and remained stable since (e.g. location 1 in
Figure 5). Another important prediction is that, for the
adopted uniform bedrock lithologies in our model, the
drainage patterns remain entrenched even through a
kilometre or more of denudation. We therefore suggest that
Mesozoic drainage rearrangement is a viable mechanism
to create the observed present-day drainage patterns in
southeastern Australia, although our model does not, of
course, prove that this is the real drainage historl¿

Two final remarks: firstly our model resolution is too
coarse to include the relatively subtle mechanisms of
lithological and structural control that have been cited as
responsible for some of the remarkable river courses in
southeastern Australia (Bi shop et aI. 1985; Taylor e t al. l9B5:
Nott 1992, 1996). We are currently running more detailed
models in which these effects can be taken into account
(van der Beek & Braun 1999). Secondly, note that, although
our model does predict drainage rearrangement to have
occurred, the mechanism by which it occurs is very dif-
ferent from that advocated by Ollier and Pain (1994). In our
model, the coastal region does not subside, and denudation
is greatest here, in accord with the fission-track data. Also,
drainage rearrangement is not driven by capture of pre-
existing inland-flowing rivers by newly formed seaward
streams but by reversal and diversion of parts of the pre-
existing drainage.
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CONCLUSIONS

Our initial modelling results lead us to the following
conclusions concerning the post-Palaeozoic geomorphic
and uplift history of the southeastern highlands:

(1) The present-day drainage patterns and the denu-
dation history of southeastern Australia do not require
large-scale mid-Cretaceous uplift to have taken place
but can result from base-Ievel drops on the edges of a pre-
existing hieh plateau, caused by rifting in the
Bass,/Gippsland basins and the Tasman Sea.

(2) The models require substantial uplift of the south-
eastern highlands to have taken place during the Triassic,
possibly as a far-field effect of the New England Orogen¡r

(3) The regions of highest present-day elevation and
relief in southeastern Australia (i.e. the Snowy and Blue
Mountains) may have been the locus of post-Palaeozoic
(mid-Cretaceous?) uplift.

(4) Much of the controversy concerning amounts and
rates of denudation in southeastern Australia appears to
arise from unwarranted extrapolation or comparison of
data. Ou¡ model results highlight the possibility of extreme
temporal and spatial variability in denudation rates and
appear to be consistent with both the fission-track and the
geomorphic data on denudation rates.

(5) Our modelling results predict 1.5-2 km of post-mid-
Cretaceous denudation on the coastal plain. This amount
is consistent with the fission-track data from that region if
Late Mesozoic - Early Tertiary geothermal gradients were
higher than present.

(6) The model presented here predicts the southeastern
Australian drainage to have developed by Mesozoic
rearrangement of an initial northwesterly directed
drainage, mainly through diversion and reversal. Drainage
has remained stable since Mesozoic base-Ievel drops associ-
ated with rifting.
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